"There are better singers unadvertised and unknown down in the cornfields than any of us."
None of this hard information about black barbers, barber shops, and barbershop-based quartets can be found in the standard discussions of barbershop harmony. Of the mainstream sources that venture to speculate on the origins of barbershopping, most relate it, however cautiously, to "barber's music" and to Elizabethan England. Elizabethan literature makes occasional reference to the playing of musical instruments in barber shops, and Restoration diarist Samuel Pepys refers to amateur music-making as "barber's music."
In 1888, before the term "barbershop" was commonly associated with male-quartet singing, the Oxford English Dictionary drew on Pepys to define "barber's music" as "harsh, discordant music, like that formerly produced by customers waiting their turn in a barber's shop, where a musical instrument was provided for their amusement." Aside from a mutual association with the barber trade, this definition shows nothing in common with American barbershop harmony-it does not even concern vocal music. Nevertheless, it became the point of departure for a "white origins" theory of barbershop harmony that has come to pass for common knowledge.
The "white origins" theory of barbershop harmony can be traced to a small number of influential books and articles by barbershop enthusiasts, most of them dating from the 1920s through the 1940s-the formative years of organized white barbershopping. The theory was handed down by three white writers in particular: popular-music chronicler Sigmund Spaeth, amateur singer C. T. "Deac" Martin, and musicologist Percy A. Scholes. Spaeth was the first to imply that barbershop harmony was linked to "barber's music." In the introduction to his pioneer collection of Barber Shop Ballads (1925), he quipped:
If one wished to be quite scholarly, one might point out that in ancient days the barber shops were provided with musical instruments to occupy the waiting customers, just as today they are supplied with old numbers of Judge and Police Gazette. It is possible to think of the first barber shop chords as those which were tentatively strummed on the lute, while gentlemen sat ruffless, in anticipation of the "boyish bob" of the day.
But barber shop harmony is obviously vocal rather than instru-Abbott mental. And when it is remembered that barbers were originally surgeons as well, perhaps a barber shop chord is, after all, merely one which mutilates or dresses up some conventional formula of music. Its harmony tugs and strains in every direction, just as ragtime and its jazz offspring rip orthodox melody and rhythm into tatters. 28 Spaeth was a published scholar, but he was also a devoted barbershopper, and he approached Barber Shop Ballads with the casual flair of an insider. In its revised second edition (1940), he joked about the lack of scholarship that had gone into the first edition:
The book and title were [publisher] Dick Simon's own idea, and we worked it out down in Florida, while masquerading as tennis players in the resort hotels.
The original volume went in for elaborate art work ... and there was a good bit of laborious humor, dragging in far-fetched references to tonsorial details which really had nothing to do with the subject. 29 The A better explanation comes from Jacksonville, Florida, where the barber-shops were all originally manned by colored barbers, with each shop naturally developing its own quartet. These negro singers harmonized by ear, and they took more delight in the discovery of a new chord than a whole day's tips could produce. It was through experimentation and the tentative expression of common instincts that the modern art was developed. 30 Unlike Barber Shop Ballads, They Still Sing of Love was not specifically geared to barbershoppers. For that matter, it "made practically no impression on the public,"31 and the signally important "Jacksonville connection" theory of an African-American origin of barbershop harmony was apparently lost on the author's white contemporaries. Perhaps it did generate some behind-the-scenes controversy, because when Spaeth brought it up again in the 1940 revision of Barber Shop Ballads, he curbed his original enthusiasm:
Whether [barbershop] harmonizing actually originated in barber
shops is open to question. But this much is certain, that many of the southern barbers were and still are Negroes, and it is only natural that they should have formed quartets in their leisure time. Jacksonville, Florida, definitely claims the honor of having sponsored the first barber shop quartets, and possibly the claim is justified.
He reinstated "barber's music" as an equally justifiable historical link, and concluded that:
In any case, barber shop harmony contains the elements of folk music, particularly in its improvisational character. Its technique is of the naive and spontaneous type, and its effects may well be associated with the natural music of the Negroes themselves. Whatever its origin....32
In 1932, seven years after Barber Shop Ballads first appeared, C. T. "Deac" Martin published A Handbook for Adeline Addicts. Subtitled A Starter for Cold Voices and a Critical Survey of American Balladry, it is, more accurately, an emotional survey of songs that lend themselves to barbershopping. Martin reportedly "sang close harmony in a boys' quartet in 1905,"33 and, like Spaeth, he approached the subject as a devoted practitioner. Attempting to spice his Handbook with some slight dash of history, Martin served up the first flat assumption that barbershop harmony has white origins. He said, "Close harmony, barber shopping, 'faking, all synonymous terms, are comparatively new in the American scene. They are products of environment rather than heredity."34 He admitted: "America's musical debt to our colored people is beyond calculation, since negro influence has been felt almost from the inception of native American music. And as to close harmony, a rich sheen in the blending of untrained negro voices makes trained white harmony hard, brittle, artificial by comparison."35 Still, he was confident that, "As to the origin of the word 'barber shop' to indicate a soul-filling harmony, it is definitely a small town product from the days when the young bloods of the town associated in the barber shop for a sing out."36
In 1938 Taken on its own merit, the "Jacksonville connection" theory of an African-American origin of barbershop harmony is more plausible than any published speculation from the white perspective. It is first given by James Weldon Johnson. In the introduction to his 1925 Book of American Negro Spirituals-published the same year as the first edition of Spaeth's Barber Shop Ballads-the famous author, lyricist, and civil rights leader drew from personal memories of Jacksonville in the 1880s to reveal that:
In the days when such a thing as a white barber was unknown in the South, every barber shop had its quartet, and the men spent their leisure time playing on the guitar... and "harmonizing." I have witnessed some of these explorations in the field of harmony and the scenes of hilarity and backslapping when a new and rich chord was discovered. There would be demands for repetitions and cries of, "Hold it! Hold it!" until it was firmly mastered. And well it was, for some of these chords were so new and strange for voices that, like Sullivan's Lost Chord, they would have never been found again except for the celerity in which they were recaptured. In this way was born the famous but much abused "barber-shop chord." 54 Johnson went on to consider the enormous influence of black barbershop harmony on mainstream music and culture, and he established a proper chronology of events:
It may sound like an extravagant claim, but it is, nevertheless a fact that the "barber-shop chord" is the foundation of the close harmony method adopted by American musicians in making arrangements for male voices .... "Barber-shop harmonies" gave a tremendous vogue to male quartet singing, first on the minstrel stage, then in vaudeville; and soon white young men, where four or more gathered together, tried themselves at "harmonizing."55 The idea, which is now regnant in singing these songs, that of using harmonies of close chords, was first brought forward by some boys in Livingstone Hall, Fisk University, who were whiling away the time between supper and study hour one spring evening. They were members of no organization whatever, but had good voices. The song they liked and were singing was "Golden Slippers," and they were great in making "snakes'," their word for close chords, which were so successfully accomplished and which sounded so rare and acceptable that the idea was adopted at once by the folk song organization at Fisk and has now become a fixed part of the folk music. 94 Barbershop chords rejuvenated the university jubilee singing movement and precipitated a shift from mixed-voice choral groups to male quartets as the most popular vehicle for jubilee work. As a member of the model turn-of-the-century Fisk Jubilee Quartette that set out to restore jubilee singing to the prestige it had enjoyed during the 1870s, John Wesley Work II was very much a part of this important shift. He tenored the Quartette's classic 1909 Victor recordings, including "Golden Slippers;' which preserves an exquisitely cracked up chord over the phrase, "Yes my Lord.""95 His inspired overview of the African-American musical heritage guided him to the understanding that "new harmonies" were "in keeping with the idea of development." 96 Ostensibly describing Fisk's published song collections, Work explained how the songs were actually sung:
These harmonies have not all been studied out, as a composer would do, but often they have been written as they have been sung by the students naturally and without instructions. Such method, we think, is more interesting, and since it is more natural, is more nearly correct and certainly most effective. To explain: When the chorus is singing one of these songs, some voice strikes an entirely new and pleasing note in the harmony. This singer is often unconscious of his departure, oftentimes he knows little if anything of the theory of music. Then, again, small groups of students get together to "harmonize" or "chord. African-American biographies harbor a rich vein of quartet reminiscences. Recalling his teenage years in Chattanooga, Tennessee, the great concert tenor Roland Hayes told his biographer that, after he was baptized in 1902, he renounced "buck-and-wing dancing,"' but was allowed by his mother to continue in the "curbstone quartet" that he had formed with his brother and two neighborhood friends:
We called ourselves the Silver-Toned Quartet and soon graduated from the curbstone to the railway station, where we sang at the arrival and departure of late-afternoon and evening trains. In the summertime we strolled up and down the avenues where rich people sat on their verandas to enjoy the night air, and caught in our caps the nickels, dimes and quarters they shelled out to us over the hedges.
Our harmonies were personal discoveries, although a good deal of our musical improvisation perhaps was illegitimate. Sometimes we imitated the minstrel singers with whose harmonizations my ear had become familiar before I "came out from amongst them:" going from the tonic chord into the minor mode, thence into a deep minor and back into the major. Barbershop harmony, if you will, but good practice for the ear. When we got into bad musical habits we stood a good chance of having them corrected in the choir of the Monumental Baptist Church. 149 An It was Bunk Johnson who was the first to make me acquainted with Louis Armstrong. Bunk told me about this quartet Louis was singing in. "Sidney'," he said, "I want you to go hear a little quartet, how they sing and harmonize." He knew I was crazy about singing harmony. He'd take me out to those circuses whenever they came to town and they had any singing in them, and he'd take me to vaudeville and all. Whenever there was some quartet or opera, or some harmony, or some big band somewhere, we'd always go.
Louis was living over on Perdido Street and then, like I said, he was singing in this quartet. They were real good.., .they had a way. There was a fellow singing there, Little Mack was his name, he was the lead; he became a hell of a good drummer later. And Louis, he sang tenor then.
I went many a time to hear this quartet sing and I got to like Louis a whole lot, he was damn' nice. I was a little older than him. At that time he sort of looked up to me, me playing in bands and being with the big men.
One time, a little after I started going to hear this quartet, I ran into Louis on the street and I asked him home for dinner. I wanted him and the quartet to come around so my family could hear them sing.
Well, Louis sort of hemmed around, and said he couldn't make it. I could see there was something troubling him and finally he let it out. "Look, Sidney,"' he says, "I don't have any shoes ... these I got, they won't get me there." Well I said that was easy and gave him fifty cents to get his shoes repaired and he went off promising he would come.
Well, I don't know what it was, but he never showed up. We lived way across on the other side of town and that was a hell of a distance to walk. And it's that way you see . . .it's a little thing, and there's big things around it, but it keeps coming back. You're playing some number and it starts going-sometimes it goes right back to the street and plays about those shoes.'58 Armstrong's quartet's primary performance venue was the street. One of Armstrong's posthumous biographers wondered if quartet singing had been a "crucial element in the development of his great musical sense, or did heredity supply him with the skill he needed to sing in the quartet in the first place?"'"183 The question, of course, is moot. A more appropriate source of wonder is why, as often as Armstrong brought up the subject, did jazzologists consistently neglect to investigate his "little quartet" on its own terms, as a vocal jazz band with a specific repertoire, "sound,' source of inspiration, and sphere of influence. Still, the collected references to Louis Armstrong's quartetsinging activity offer something of an overview of the informal "barbershop harmony" that was ringing through the grassroots communities of black New Orleans, and all of black America, during the early 1900s.
During the course of its early development, the barbershop chord was thoroughly woven into America's cultural fabric, across all race and class barriers. Musical trends and phenomena tend to integrate far more readily than the people who create them and chronicle their history. Standard accounts of the origin of barbershopping have attached it to the unrelated European phenomenon of "barber's music'," and to antecedent quartet manifestations that fed into the barbershop style, but showed nothing of its essence. The more viable, well-rounded, and convincing African-American history of barbershopping -assembled from old newspaper columns, biographies, annotated songbooks, "Race" recordings, and oral testimonies -restores it to its original setting where, as James Weldon Johnson recalled, "every barber shop had its quartet, and the men spent their leisure time playing on the guitar... and 'harmonizing.' " NOTES Thanks to Doug Seroff for freely shared information and insight, and for an incisive critical reading of the manuscript. Thanks to Wayne D. Shirley for further insights and
